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lowe'en Carnival Set 
October 30th Run

hu chapter of BeU 
wr.5orin« organlaa- 

Hallowe’en Car- 
tjif date for the

annual event on Saturday, Oc
her 30. The carnival proper will 
be ataged at the school bua bam. 

Prior to that, however, one of

the highlight* o f the Carnival ia 
to be held starting at 5:30 p.m. 
This, of course, ia the parade in 
which a wide assortment of little

and big spooks, gobblins and as
sorted other Hallowe’en creatures 
march through town accompanied 

by the good ole Red Devil Band 

and an assortment of floats ap. 
propriately decorated for the oc

casion. Sponsoring the parade is 
the Rankin Lions Club.

At the conclusion of the par

ade, which will disband in front 

of the Junior High School, prizes

will be awarded for the best 
float entered in the parade and 
for the best five Individual cos
tumes. The .float prize will be a 

$10 bU and the individuals will 
receive $1 each

Omicron Tau has announced 

that anyone interested in secur- 
img booth space at the carnival 

should contact Mrs. Bill Wrinkle 
after 5 o'clock at M Y 3^14.
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(om m issioners’ Court Gives Their O. i\. -ecoming o c n e d u le -----------------------------------
la led  fo r Next Week P l a n s  f o r  U p t o n  M u S 8 U m
r; schedule of home white mums. P.aln mums are $2; a  ^  I B l  ■

M i n r  C | a i |

schedule of home 
has been anno- 

ih<h .'Chool prlncl-

J1—
>:tall vs McCatr.ey

fc: B-Team vs Mc-
' p.m.
'confire.pep rally” 
football stadium 

1 after B-Team con-

K—
Downtown Pep 

and Main Streets

> .- red Spaghetti 
30l Cafeteria from 
pm Adults $1.25;

football Game — 
Sanderson, kickoff 

1 Red Devil Stadium 

“■cri-rwl Home- 
at Rankin Park 

if by the "Sensa- 
kl OO pm Stag $•

 ̂the senior class are 
lor Homecoming 

I no»’ until Tuesday, 
corsages will be

white mums. P.ain mums are $2;
$3 corsage includes tiie mum 

with a maroon "R ” , football and 
streamer, a number of a football 
player if wLshed and ‘‘Ex” ; a $4 
corsage include.s all of the items 
on the $3 corsage plus an indi
vidual's name on a long streamer. 
The.se corsages may be purchased 
from any .senior class member.

Postal carcLs cont.vining th e  
schedule of events has been mail
ed to many ex-students, a n d  
school officials are hoping for a 
large nu.nber of visitors for all 
of the.se events

Hospital Auxiliary  
to Meet in M idland

District II. Area I I  Of the Tex
as Association of Hospital Auxi
liaries will hold its annual meet. 
Ing in Midland. Friday, October 
15 at the Midland Country Club. 
A number of state officers will be 
on hand.

Regi.stration will begin at 9:00 
a m with members o f the Wo
men's Auxiliary to Midland Me
morial Hostpital as hostesses It ie  
Rankin Auxiliary is a part of the 
Area group and a delegation Is 
expected to attend the meeting.

PIan.« for the construction of 
an Upten County Museum in 
Rankin—which have teen brew
ing for so:ne half-dozen years— 
took a giant step forward last 
Monday when the Upton County 
Commissioners Ccurt gave their 
approval to the plan and promls. 
ed to assist with a portion of the 
financing and work. Property for 
the site was al.so donated at that 
time by Miss Maggie Taylor of 
Rankin.

Proposed location of the build
ing would be adjacent to the new 
Masonic Lodge Building on the 
South side The County agreed 
to do the levelling of the prop
erty and H. Wheeler Company 
also promised equipment to be 
used in the work.

County participation in th e  
plan will be similar to that pres
ently being carried out with the 
group in McCamey supporting the 
corv-struction of the Mendoza Trail 
Museum in that city. In that ins
tance, the county has put up two.

k Braves 2-0 —

Devils Open; Juniors, 
earns Play Thursday

p:* 2-0 trouncing of 
F^ves last Pi-lday. 
'"i Devils have an 
- W’eek. On October 

|l>JCk to business as 
I ' Sander-son Eagle.s 

RHS homecoming, 
^counter, a home. 

’ fw Iraan that saw 
go into the cn- 
'h as 14-point 
all In favor of 

pJid. Iraan, running 
J from the old- 

formation, did

not make a first down the first 
half of the game. The Devils ran 
for approximately 350-400 yards, 
less penalties, but never got a. 
round to cros.sing into pay dirt. 
Their two points came when the 
defense forced the Braves to at
tempt a punt from deep in their 
own territory and the ball sailed 
over the kicker's head and out of 
the stadium—almost.

Football fans, how'ever, will not 
go hungry this week. Beginning 
at 5:00 p.m. at Red Devil stad
ium. a pair of games between

Rankin Junior High and the B- 
Team and their counterparts 
from Iraan will open up. At ap
proximately 6:30. the unce bea. 
ten B-Team will take the filed 
in an effort to add another win 
to their 2-1 record. They hold 
wins over Stanton and McCam- 
ey and have lost to Big L.ike.

The Junior High, playing with 
one of their lighest-weight teams 
in recent seasons, has found the 
going much rougher and have 
come out 0-3 in their first three 
encounters.

thirds of the money and the City 
of MoCamey has pledged a third

In the Monday meeting, memb
ers of the Rankin group seeking 
the museum said that they had 
talked to Rankin Mayor J B. 
Pettit and that he supported the 
idea but that the City Council 
wcu’ci like to wait and see what 
action the county took on the 
matter. Following the agreement 
with the county, the supporters 
indicated that they would go 
back and seek to get the City 
backing.

Presently, the museu.n is using 
one room in the Rankin Park 
Building. This small area has

Absentee Voting: on 

fo r General Election
You may now cast your ballot 

by absentee for the November 2 
amendment election—if you know 
how you want to vote. The baLot, 
a king-size affair, contains ten 
proposed amendments to th e  
Constitution of the State of Tex. 
as.

All absentee voting must be at 
the clerk's office during regular 
office hours: 8 to 5- five days a 

week.

Absentee voting will continue 
until three days prior to the e- 
lection Voters, to qualify, must, 
among other things, possess a 
current Texas Poll Tax.

Coin Club Meets 

Next Tuesday Niffht
Members of the Castle Gap 

Coin Club will gather in Rankin 
on Tuesday, October 19 for their 
regular monthly meeting. Time is 
7:30 p.m. at the courthouse. All 
interested parties, men and wo
men. boys and girls are invited 
to attend the meeting.

A speaker will be on hand and 
an auction and trade session will 
follow the business portion.

long been overcrowded and there 
are many items waiting to te  
placfd in the museum once a 
pr;per home for it is available. 
.4 though they were delaying an 
aaual building plan until the 
financial arrangerrer.ts can be 
worked out. tentative desires o f 
the museu.n beckers call for n 
tile building approximately 40 by 
70. Property donated by Miss 
Taylor is 50 by 150.

Spokesman for the group a t  
the Monday meeting was Mrs. E. 
C. Higday. president of the Up
ton County Historical Society She 
was accompanied by Miss Taylor, 
Mrs Sam Holmes, Mrs. Jack 
Smith, and Mrs. Ty.«cn Midkiff. 
A cordial and friendly atmosph
ere prevailed throughout the ses
sion that lasted some 30 minutes.

Clean -Up W orkers  

Invited to Terrell 

Barbecue Saturday
Bill Cooksey, Sheriff of Terrell 

County, advised Upton County 
Sheriff H. E. “Gene'' Eckolsthat 
he and all those who assisted in 
the clean-up of Sanderson last 
summer are invited to be th e  
guests of honor at a Barbecue In 
Sandersen next Saturday, Octob
er 16. The barbecue will be held 
at noon.

Cooksey's letter read in part: 
•’The Citizens of Terrell County 
are having an Appreciation Bar- 
B-Que for OUT friends who came 
to our aid during our recent dis
aster. I have been inftructed to 
invite you. members ci' your de
partment and c:t'z'*ns who assis
ted you . . . We will be lookinif 
forward to having you as our 
gue.sts on the 16th.''

Following the flood that hit 
Sander.son earlier this year, a 
group of Rankin and McCamey 
men, under the direction of EJek- 
ols. spent a day helping clean-up. 
All those who participated are 
Unvited to the Saturday barbecue.
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if, like me, you are one who 
has already sent in for his O. I. 
insurance refund .. as mentioned 
last week m The News, get set 
to receive a “ Dear John’’ letter 
from the Veteran’s Administra
tion. They now say that it was 
all a mistake and that they did 
not authorize the news release.

But don’t feel too badly. "Vou 
and 1 will not have been the only 
ones who lost five-cents In the 
deal. The letter being sent o u t-  
one Rankinite received his early 
this week—is a prmted form, in
dicating that the VA has receiv
ed letters in buiKhes.

Oh well, it was fun spending 

it before we got It anyhow And 

besides that, back in 1M5 I re
call a good many O. I ’s who 
Towed never to write the W’ar 
Department if the Department 
wouldn't write them—again.

THE M l SEl'M—

Rankmites ought to lend their 
support to the establLshment of 
the Upton County Museum in

THE GIRLS

Rankin. It matters not whether 
one is interested in ancient his
tory. museum pieces or a bygone 
era. That’s not the point

The point is that there a r e  
those who do have such interests, 
both loca.ly and scattered among 
those who visit in Rankin and 
the area from time to time and 
a museu.m means a great deal 
to these people. Not all or us are 
interested in oa.sebail. in foot
ball. in swimming, in rodeos, in 
youth centers, ui golf courses, in 
skeet shooting—or mu.seums; but 
each facility established lor one 
cf the above does contribute to 
the overall advantages offered by 
a community and in that respect, 
a proper home for the Upton 
County Museum is long overdue.

City and County Officials are 
to be commanded ifor their fore, 
sight on this project. They have 
indicated that their governmental 
bodies wrill stand behind the 
program About all that leaves for 
the rest of us is to lend our moral 
support And from this comer, 

(Continued to Next Page)

By Fror.lilin Folgci

"M/t interrupt this program to bring you a special 
news bulletin!”
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RESS ASSOCIATION

APPET

(To*

iPte

. . . . . . --------■

S P E C IA L S  for Friday and Saturday, OCTOBERK im bdl’s 24-oz. bottle O H d E  M  ll/hutUaiK S/toitt. i I D
WAFLE SYRUP each U V V  ^

So. 2(2 Mission— in syrup 9 7 l ^
SWEET POTATOES aach L i v  | |
LIPTON V$-lb. box

TEA 7 9 «  B l i U  2 li
R u m i i m c n i u i i i s  n
BLUE GOOSE LB. k I M B E ^ S ^

LEMONS 1 5 e  OLEO
FRESH CELERY EACH _ _

a TWMi/v Adh Miracle WhipHEARTS 2 9 0  d r e s s i n g

U. S. NO. 1 HAIG'S 10-LBS. Zee 4-roU pkg.

POTATOES 3 3 0

FOODS L T ^ m b c lI 's  Whole
CRINKLE CUT PKG. GREEN BEANS 2 for

POTATOES 3 9 e  STOKELY'S NO. 2V$

Libby.  « .« . c .„  O r.„ ,e  J FOR PEACHES
JUICE 4 9 0 PEAS 2 forStokely's Ford Hook

w W y i w E  M E A I  V  GREEN LIMA BEANS -
FRESH BEEF LB. 303 Kim bell’s With Snaps
LIVER 2Q c 303 Stokely’s Small Whole
ARM OR CHUCK LB. White Peeled Potatoes — 2 for |
ROAST Stokely's Chopped

..................................  “ WW SOUR KRAUT 2 for
English Brand LB.

bacon 7 3 0  W
FRESH PORK LB.C T C  A V  F A  Giant Lux
M b A K  LIQUID SOAP each

FRESH LB.

f r y e r s ......................3 i e  "

T-b o n e  l b

STEAK 7 9 ,  “

BOGGS M A R K E T

WE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNES

'YO
IT
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iPneeediiic P M «) 

jgjifrs receive a

project* that add

Kty, **
? unusual but us- 
ijijt indicates a 

t-.r-ity with a lot of 
•i the condition of 
■mere’s Just some. 

.eeU-kept cemetery 
|i understanding and 

rhf peop'.e who are 
|>,r! that they are 

sifid for a spell A 
pftery. on the other 

one the feeling 

community 1 s 

It there’s not much 

left in the place, 

.t most of us had 
Iwj With It, but the 

.ry—always among 
cnes—is very pos

hest cDdif.on ever, 
due to Mr O ra r  
t'ent caretaker He 
• of work and ef. 

sftery and the re- 
for all to see.

It ’s true that the Rankin Ce- 
metery la located off the high- 
way and is never seen except 
from a distance by many but 
still, there are outsiders wdiohave 
occasion to visit there for one 
reason or another and those who 
have done so recently have been 
most favorably Impressed. They 
have had high praise for the care
taker.

Perhaps it’s only a small thing 
but Rankin can be grateful that 
Oscar takes pride in a job well 
done.

ttrE S ’n u N —

Although it would seem that a

NOTICE
WE NOW HAVE 
— IN STOCK—

A COMPLETE LINE OF
A -A -A

Janator Supplies
AT REGULAR PRICES 

•ir Disinfactants 
'(r Chemical Wax 

ir Brooms. Mops 
Cleaners, Etc.

R E D  B L l  FF  

L U M B E R  CO.

TRY OUR OWN MENU
.VIM 'HIE B U R G E R : .60

7 patties, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles and onions— fried on the 

grill
trfe: .75.95; Shrimp Baskets: .75-.9S ;Steak Finger 

Fish Stick BaskeU; .55-95—All BaskeU served 
ulad. french fries, toast and honey.

55; Piiva Burger: .50: Bar-B-Qne-on.Ban: .50; 
JO; (h ili Dog: .30; Spud Dog; .30; Corn Dog: .25; 

Kh:'.50; Baron and Tomato Sandwich: .40; Ham and 
Sandwich: .50; Tuna Salad Sandwich: .30

[Basket; .60; Cheese Burger Basket; .70—both served 
I frirs—Onion Rings: JtSi French Fries: .15-JZ5

^ALD-NICHOLSON D R IV E -IN N
|HWY 67 RANKIN

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

majority of the folk in RanJtin 
are in favor of going ahead with 
the low-rent housing program 
recently taken under considera
tion by the City, there are a few 
with questions they would like 
to have answered. One put to 
the editor was: How do we know 
there is anyone in Rankin who 
will be interested in renting the 
houses once they are built and 
what is to keep the Federal gov
ernment from raising the $4200 
wage eligibility celling if the 
houses shouid remain vacant for 
any length of time?

After a little research into the 
matter the answer to the first 
part of the question seems to 
be that once the community de
cides to definitely go ahead and 
tuild some houses, a survey is  
then made by a field worker of 
the Federal Housing Authority 
to determine the answer. It might 
be 'found that Rankin would not 
need but five such houses or it 
might be determined that w e 
needed forty.five. An actual head 
count is made to determine how 
many would be eligible and how 
may of those eligible would be 
interested.

In an.swer to the .second part, 
the figure of $42000 has not been 
determined as the one to be us
ed in Rankin It is the one be
ing ased in Stanton. In Eden, 
the figure is said to be $2400. A 
definite wage figure for Rankin 
wou d be determined at the time 
the above .mentioned survey is 
made. Once that figure is set, it 
appametly could be changed by 
the F(Hleral government and it 
appametly would need to be rais
ed over the years. A salary* of 
$4'200 per year was pretty good 
m 1950 but is'nt considered much 
m 1965. However, It’s doubtful 
that there has been much rais
ing o f  the rent.base figure to  
take renters from private rent 
property owners. This program 
has been going on since 1937 and 
if It had been too competative 
with private enterprise, we sure 
would have heard about it be
fore now.

Most of the control, as ^  
who lives In what house, is left 
up to the local housing authorn,/ 
composed of five local men. I 
believe with a set up like that, 
we can control the program to 
the best Interests of all concern

YOU ME At? 
■f’S ALWAY^ 

C L O U D Y  7

KHUS
OTHBK APART

WHITE AT NIGHT.

for postage.
FIRST STATE BANK

Member F.D.I.C. 
RANKIN, TEXAS

ed.

As has been pointed out before, 

ai: answers to any untried prog

ram cannot be given In advance

blit then it's not likely that 
much would ever get done o n  
anything if we waited until all 
the answers were in before mak* 
mg an effort on the undertakhiR.

^  ALTZ th r o u g h  w a s h d a y  •  WALTZ TA#̂

— -V

o
^altz
Through W athds),

o

a F R E E  
D I A L . : .

* (SPO T AND STAIN  R EM O V ER )

FROM YOUR ELECTRIC 
WASHER-DRYER DEALER!

Hurry to your WALTZ THROUGH 

WASHDAY Electric washer - dryer 

dealer. Get your free Spot and Stain 

Rennover Guide—A little dial—with big 

money-saving instructions! Nothing 

to buy — unless you want to waltz 

through washday with a fully auto

matic flameless electric washer and 

dryer. î

SEE ALL THE NEW MODELS. NOW!

FREE WIRING
'  (220-volt) for W TU  residential customers v,'ho 

buy an electric dryer or combination from a 
local dealer.

F F iia iD A in E

® U H l Z1 1 VAA9  A VG H SVM  H OH OUHl Z I T V ^
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PICK-A-BARGAIN FROM
‘ . U  ^  o  R T c  R -:

6  H N S.6 N ' S

Your Onc-Stop Shopping
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e

H I - C O I V I P R E S S I O N

STAPLE GUN
Plus FREE Box of Staples

Th* p»r«*ct tool tor intu la lina . 
carp«"«-y. uphol»t«ring. acrean- 
ing and dozam  of otnar job*! 
Taka* 1, ■»* and S 16'  itap la* .

$3.54 value only
sta p l*
•  itraetoa  

• Pwafi.buttofi 
leading

oxco Ranch House 
O u td o o r  B r o o m
lag S 2 .9 I . . .  N O W $0.49
C iv * , yuort o# »a!l«foetionj for tid*< 
V o h i, polios gerog**, baiaaaati.

Don’t 
fall!

NUBBtRMAIO Saftl-Grip* Bathtub 
MaU halo pravant dangarous tub 
eccKtant*. Hundrad* of auction 
cup* grip tub aecuraly.

h l L U M

ADJUSTABLE 
WRENCH

W ISS

ROCKET.

Precision made of fine 
“ Crestoloy" steel. Hexagon 

shape jaws grip tight 
Accurate, close tolerances 

eliminate slipping. Modern 
designed open panel 

permits easy adjustment 
Tapered handle is easy to 

hold Make sure it says 
’’CRESCENT" on the handle

Regular price S4.00

3.00

PRUNER

u

Head curved 
in natural 
pruning position

Anvil
Jaw

.3.75

P O W m o C K  

TA P E RULE

B LA C K  & DEC K ER

No. 80048

-Inch

COMPACT. D R IL L
LIGHTWEIGHT,
EXTRA POWER

SPECIAL
AT

LIFEGUARD 
YELLOW BLADE

. . .  LO N G ER  
LA S T IN G  

. . .  EA S IER  R E A D IN G

6-Inch -  1.75 

8-Inch -  1.85

PAD
SANDER

. . . Com pact for Sanding  
Wood. M etal and Plastic

12..59 19.88

H U D S O N  B U G W IS E R *
3-Gal. Compression

S P R A Y ER
Spray now for a 
b e a u t i f u l  y a r d  
and garden. A p 
plies spray right, 
p u t s  i t  w h e r e  
n e e d e d .  Ga l v .  
t a n k ,  r u a t l e s s  
brass pump, ad
justable nozzle.

8.93

ITEFLON'
FINISHED

FRY PAN

2.99
n.-st'.A cooking

URGE
SIZE

S un A m m  l a r o b  mizm 
F R Y P A N

TEFLON COATED 9  A q T
FOR NON STICK.
NO FAT COOKING

BORG
SCALE

5.99

Sansatlonal value lr 
latnout Borg bat) 
s e a l * .  S tand-u i  
inod*l with handle- 
6*nuina Borg quality

B L A C K  &  D E C K E R

Model C403

h o s p it a l  n o t e s

Wake with a song-for a song! This 
f ine G-E quality 
clock radio is yours 
at a budget price.

2G.95

Mrs W H Darby. M.'Camey, 
admitted September 26 

Mr. Edwin Schu.ster of Iraan. 
admitted Octoiber 4 

Mr. Atvin J Dikes of M.;Cam- 
ey. adntitted October 5

Betty Gonzales of Rankin, ad
mitted October 5 and di.smiased 
October 8

Mr. J. C Bo.swell. Mansfield. 
Texas, admitted October 7 and 
transferred to Kermit Hospital on 
October 10.

Mrs Dora Hodges of Rankin, 
admitted October 8

Mr Don Shockley of Rankin, 
admitted October 8.

Danny Shiflett. 4-year-old son 
of Mr and Mrs W E Shiflett 
of McCamey. admitted October 8 
and dlsmi-ssed October 8.

Mrs H. E Zeither of McCam
ey. admitted October 8

Mrs E. M Stanley of Rankin, 
admitted Octover 9.

Mrs. S N. Looney of Iraan. ad
mitted October 9 and diamissed 
October 10

Mr John A. Husbands of Ran. 
kin. admitted October 10.

Mrs Donald Woodley of Mc
Camey, admitted October 11.

Mr. W. A. Wood of Rankin, ad-

Rankin Teacher is

Convention Speaker
Mr. P H Ooodyer, teacher of 

English, civics and .speech a t 
Rankin High School, was a fea
tured .speaker on the University 
Interschotast'c League program 
of the Texas Speech A.ssociation 
meeting In Lubbock October 7- 
9 More than 350 me.mbers of 
the A.s.soc;ation convened for the 
three-day meeting "The Associ
ation's membership ts compo.sed 
largely of teachers of speech and 
theatre on both the college and 
secondary school levels.

Tlie theme for the convention 
was "L ife Begins At Forty" and 
wa.s the occasion for honoring 
more than 20 po.st presidents 
Fifteen different program in the 
areas of .speech, theatre, radio, 
television and oral Interpretation 
were featur-d at the convention

SchfMkl Pictures Set

for Oct. 21 Shootin.G:

CARD OF THAN KS

The Rankin (Tj 
Thursday,

n iitte d  October u1
Mrs. Alice J

cy. admitted g -j
f  J J

turg, admitted OcJ 
Mr E p »»-.* • *n» -•

Canicy, admitted 1

B orn to Mr 
E W o dley of 
P n i.. October i t l  
weighing 5 lb«, 
cd Tam.xy Ja-* '

The .school annual staff ha,« 
announced that Individual pic. 
tures wl'l be made of the stud
ents on Thursday, October 21. 
Parents wishing to have pictures 
made of pre-school children are 
asked to bring the children to 
the activity room on the second 
floor of the high school building 
at 3-.40 p.m. that date.

Pictures made on the above 
date will be received four to six 
weeks later.

School
OtTOBEil

mondJ 
T aiU ic aauce. r. 

Salmon Croq>- 
Tumips and 1 

Bread. Aptitl

Peppers. 1

Ge.at.ne Salad, 
ions or Vienna 

ed Potaioe*.
Hot RoUa 

Cookiea 
WXDMs 

Lettuce and 
Cherry 

Pmto Beam 
Crackers. 

Orangei 
THU^ 

Lettuce with Fir 
Pork Steak. Cir 

Green Beans 
tatoes. Hr. 

Cocktail 
FRilttl

iiomeW
Beef Stew, Craik̂ i 

Carrots, Engbsal 
Bread. Piai Cj 

FTe.sh .Milk and I 
with each meal

Rankinites"

Buried on

(1

lies (
at

ON BEHALiF of our aunt, Callie 
Johnson. In the recent illness 
of her son. Cleatls Bo.swell off 
Fort Worth, we would like to 
express our sincere thanks to 
tho.se who donated blood, to Dr. 
Oo.s,sett and the hospital .staff, 
and others who offered ' assis
tance in any w-ay.
S. O. Langford and Family 
Mrs. L. Z. Titsworth and family

Funeral servwi 
2 00 p r i TliurJlî  
in the No.nhside Cr. 
for Mr.s Lizzie Ar:.| 
ion. Mrs Verau.l.( 
at the time of her 
October 5 at the 
Home 111 Crane. »» 
of S O Lana.c.’d 
Z. Tit.sworth of BirJj 
chett. mintster, 
was assisted by 
minister of tlie .V 
of Chrl-st Burial tvI 
km Cemetery 'anderj 
of Crites Funeral 
Carney

Mr.s. Vermillion 
tober 20. 1885. m 
unty and was a 
Church of Chnst 
ried in 1945 to J 
in Odessa and 
Crane from Rankin - 
Mr. Vermillion is» ' 
ter in the Church a

Survivors include 
the above mention̂  
two other daughters! 
Warren of McCanejj 
Dorothy Feritag of 
other sons. A. A 
Mone, California 
liangford of V’mk̂  
Callie Johnson of 
brothers, A. B Ai- 
kett, Larkin Ashbumj 
and Ellis Ashburn r 
25 grandchildren 
grandchildren.

I

S(

hone ^
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L to Attend 

[k Meetinff
Ross, foiutder of 

1 Pill, the worlds larg- 
(detnic sorority, will be 
|.p.eaier f 'r  the West 

Convention to be 
Ic on October 15,

Bet.i S;«ma Phi 
[•> depth of the de- 

that t;me. many 
,.1 who ordinarilly 

( ;one to college were 
rizLjJi at home. Beta 
I prov;ded them with 

aspect of the col
s'. arts and some of 
f of the campus. A f. 
Beta Sigma Phi has 

in 7 000 Chapters 
»rJ 13 countries.

I delegates representing 
loans, which tn- 
will convene in 

week-end for three 
L.rartlies and forums. 
iM'i. sty.e show* and 
I Headquarters of the 

;t;on. designated as 
ICatton Fields Back

|tes ( haper 

at kHS
meet.ng of Nat- 

Soc.ety of the Ran- 
kaool recently elected 
'Jie 1963.1966 .school 

I Whiteside w*s elert- 
rxe-president. Eton 
secretary’. Denecia 
treasurer. Martha 

f.-Tl Dobbs is th e

of tlie National 
f ‘; u ba.sed upon ser- 

school. srholarship, 
J-tii character. Grades 

i  St I't e maintained 
. mber.

|.f the Rankin Honor 
'seniors) Kellam 

>’nccia Dobbs. Jerry 
I Love Donna Steph- 

I Whiteside.
rbers me Patsy Bar.

fTiSstfcb

\V.\LTEK W. ROS.S
. . . founder Beta Sigma Phi

Home’ ', will be the Koko Palace. 
Regustration begins Friday, Oc
tober 15 and will continue into 
Saturday

A • hootenanny" will herald the 
early birds of the Friday regis
tration Saturday's events include 
a brunch and style show, general 
assembly, forums, and a buiffet 
ilimier. The Oklahoma State.TT 
football game and a dance. Sun
days activities ju’e an inter-dc- 
nominational devotional and a 
luncheon

R H S Students 

M ake Andrew s Meet
Rankin High School Student 

Council attended the Wc.st Tex- 
a.s Forum of Secondary Student 
Councils in Andrews Saturday, 
October 9 Tlie meeting was de
signed to allow Student Council 
groups from a large area of 
1 exas to meet and exchange ideas 
of student government

Those attending were Seniors 
Kellam Colquitt. Kathy Marshall, 
Terry Gray; Juniors Linda Jam

es. Ronald Ivey; Sophomores 

Mickey Hughes. Peggy McBee, 

Mike Daniel; Freshmen Debye 

Pur.T.an. Ann Barnes. Mr. Vlr. 

gil Dobbs, spon.sor of the local 

Council, also attended.

rett, Billy Paul Brown. Linda 
James. Janis Owens. Toni Shaf
fer. Dana Skinner. Jan Wells, 
and Payne Zoller.

T H E
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“European Culture” 

Is Study Club Topir
Mi-.s. Jack Smith and Mrs. J. L. 

Manry, Jr. were hostes.ses when 
the Rankin Study Club met last 
Thursday, October 7 at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Rankin Park Building. It 
was a regularly scheduled meet
ing of the organization.

Mrs Hamp Carter was leader 
for the afternoon and Mis.s Myr- 
n.i Holman brought the program 
on "European Culture." Miss Hol
man, the former County Home 
Demonstration Agent for Upton 
and R(*agan Counties, retired, was 
a recent visitor in Europe when 
she made a tour of the area.

Roll call was answered with 
"European countr>- I ’d most like 
to visit. As a thought for the

Something: D ifferent  

Improves the Home
BY W. M. (DUB) DAY

County Agent, Upton County

Want something dillereait In 
your home grounds landiraping? 
A tree or large shrub trained to 
grow on a trellis or wall may 
be the answer.

Advanced gardeners may spend 
years developing a large espalier 
tree or shrub, but the results are 
worth the effort. Fruit trees are 
especially adapted for use a s 
espaliers and many of the orna
mental plants with colorful fruit 
such as the pyracanlha are also 
very effective.

The training is started when 
the plant is very young, prefer, 
ably a 1-year-old whip or a t  
most, a 2-year old budded o r  
grafted fruitstock. Start it before 
the plant has produced a stiff 
trunk and large side branches.

Usually the whip is pruned back 
to within a (foot or two of the 
ground by heading back th e  
main stem. Allow only those side 
shoots to develop which a re  
growing in the proper position 
and direction to produce the de- 
.slred effect. The selected lateral 
shoots are tied to the trellis or 
post as they grow and the side 
shoots developing from them are 
pinched out except those wanted 
for additional arms in the frame 
work or for fruiting spurs.

In most cases espaliers are 
trained to grow so all branches 
will form a vertical plane. The 
plant trained to a single shoot, 
or to two shoots lying in oppas. 
ite directions, usually horizonal, 
and is known as a cordon. The 
cordon is usually trained along 
a horizontal wire or low wooden 
fence. Other methods Include the 
fan-shaped and gridiron espaliers 
and both are suitable for growing 
along a wall.

The espaliered plant requires 
less room than a free standing 
plant and is an effective way to 
screen or protect a wall from the 
full heat of the sun. The plant 
can be 'fastened to a masonary 
wall but It Is better to use a 
wood trellis to hold the plant 4 
to 6 inches from the wall for air 
circulation and less heat damage 
to the plant. East and north ex
posures are best.

To be effective, a uniform bal
ance of growth must be maintain
ed over the entire plant. This re.

L .  P O R T E R

O H N S O N ' S
Ui.L»’ht Now is a Very Good Time 
to Buy Those Xmas Lay-A-Ways 

No Kush—No Bother—Good Selections

afternoon, a quotation in th e  
club vearbook points out; “All 
educated Americans, first or last, 
go to Europe ”

Also, at the meeting, c ub
president Mrs. \V. O. Adams gave 
a report on her trip to Austin to 
attend the State convention of 
the Texas Federation of Womans 
Clubs. At the same time, anno, 
uncement was made that the fall 
meeting of the District of TFWC 
will be held in McCamey on Oc
tober 23.

A nice gathering of twenty- 
seven members and guests at
tended the Thursday meeting of 
th Study Club.

CARD OF THANKS
TO EACH OF the kind people 

who were so thoughful in their 
offerings of flowers, food, mem
orials. words of sympathy and 
co r fort during the recent paas. 
ing of our loved one, we wish 
to extend a simple and sincere 
"Thank You” . Your remember- 
ance of us at this time will 
always be recalled with warm

ness.

The Family of 
Mrs. J. H. Vermillion

quires constant observation and 
carful pruning. Root pruning may 
be necessary if the plant Is grow
ing in unusually fertile soil and 
controlling the growth of side 
shoots becomes difficult.

JOHN A. MENEFEC 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

R a n k in . Texas 
Residence: McCamejr 

OLlve 2-3087

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ALL SERVICES OF
THE HRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SltNDAY—

10:00 a m.—Sunday School 
11:00 ajn.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m.—^Trainlng Union 

7:30 p.m.—Evlning Worship

WEDNESDAY—
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Services

R. L. SHANNON, Pastor

I Where will you be tomor
row? Are you sure? Bet
ter be in Church on Sun
day and be sure.

ATTEND CHURCH 
EVERY SUNDAY

■ • The Old Book 1■ • The New Birth 1 LUTHERAN
1 • The Precioia Blood 1 i  • Blessed Hope ■ CHURCH

SERVICES
YOU ARE EACH SUNDAY

CORDIALLY Elizabeth & 8th Sts.
INVITED Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

TO ATTEND Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

L Y D IC K  R O O F IN G  CO.
Lydick Roofing Co. is located 

in Midland at 19 Industrial Loop, 
phone MU 3-4633, if no answer, 
MU 2-8869. They feature all types 
of roofing: bult.up. asphalt, roll, 
shingles, composition . . . for 
commercial and residential —and 

of course, they repair and re- 
roof. They have over 70 years of 
service in the Southwest to their 
record of exjjerience.

Lydick Roofing Co. has made 
a most exhaustive study of rooif- 
ing problems of this area and 
have looked over the entire field 
of roofing as presented by vari
ous manufacturers. They have se
lected the most artistic lines of 
roofing and will be glad to  go 
over any problem you may have

that will make your home more 
attractive. The.se roofs add to the 
value of your property and 1 f 
you ever want to sell, you will 
find that an attractive roof will 
make the house or place of busi. 
ness one to be desired.

Their employees are men who 
thoroughly understand their work 
and who are careful to see that 
all roofing is correctly put on.The 
right amount of space is left 
everywhere and there is no stint
ing on materials to thoroughly 
cover the space, so there will be 
no leaks or trouble after the job 
Is completed. Be sure to call 
Lydick Roofing Co. if you are 
interested in receiving a real first 
class roofing job. (pd adv.)
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ON YOUR OWN TWO

• Beinc m Colnma DcdicsM to 
tkc FropMiitoa U » t  oaly ft Nal 
woftld try to predict rootbftr 
Scores In Advftacc.

TWO TO M'THJIN”  ?

Man and boy. 4th and 10 has 
been around football games for 
thirty Jive years now and that’s 
the first 2-0 he’s ever seen But 
the stands was full of such folk. 
In fact, there was a tfew on the 
field who didn’t k n w  what the 
score was there for a minute and 
the Red Devils declare that one 
of their number was half-way- 
home on the bus before he learn
ed that Rankin had won.

Yessir, that was some ball 
(tame in more ways than one I 
guess Rankin must have moved 
the ball almost 400 yards not 
counting penalties, and never got 
it over the goal line. One a-ag in 
the sund r.arted calling them 
the Rankin Co«-t>oys after that 
ball club in Dallas that can do 
all things wei: but always is in 
Dutch

Or.e of the big mysteries of 
the sea.son to a lot of fans, and 
I suspect, coaches and football 
players, is how a club can have 
a defen.se as strong as the Red 
Devils have but can never seem 
to get their offense going They 
have Just about everything It 
takes to make a good offense but 
can never seem to put a series 
together long enough to move a. 
cress the goal line. Tliey have 
moved the ball well against a'.l 
comers—in spots—but untimely 
penalties fumbles, muffed sign
als and calls have contributed a 
lot more to their failure to keep 
going than has the opposition.

Perhaps It's Just one of those 
things that time alone can im
prove. In fact, if you have watch
ed the club through the season, 
you wlL note that their offeiuie 
has gained considerable strength. 
One of these nights, it’s all go
ing to fall in place imd there's 
going to be much Joy in Muds, 
vine.

Rankin has practically three 
weeks to get ready before their 
next big battle. Sanderson comes 
in between there but will not be 
much of a workout for the Red 
Devils . . . that’s allowing for 
the fact that any team will beat 
you if you fail to get ready for 
them and it’s a pretty fair bet 
that Rankin will be ready .'or

Sandersen on homecoming. That 
leaves Eldorado, Jimction and O- 
aona in that order. I f  the Devils 
get their offense smoothed out. 
they can win the rest of them. I f  
they don’t they can expect troub
le from Eldorado and heck from 
Oaona.

For thU week, let’s try: 
RANKIN’ -Open Touch luck, de

fense, you wont get to chew on 
amybody this Friday night but I 
sorta feel sorry for Iraan in that 
B-Team game Thursday night.

IR.4A.N 16, Sanderson 0. Iraan 
is pretty shook over last week’s 
encounter w-ith Rankin but has 
too much for Sanderson 

OZON.4 36, Menard 6. Lions 
like to run up the score along a- 
bout this part of the season.

SONORA 25. Eldorado 6 This 
is something of a grudge battle 
and could be a bit closer but is 
not too likely to come out any 
differently.

BIG LAKE 35. Junction 8 The 
Junction crew has played spotted 
ball but wouldn’t have much of 
a chance upsettmg Big Lake if 
they were playing their best.
Last Week’s Results—

Rankin 2, Iraan 0
Sonora 63. Sanderson 0 (wow)
Junction 20, Menard 0 (?)
Big Lake 16. E.dorado 15 
4th and 10: Season; 22.12

The PxK)k Stall
"Our 26th Year"

The Book Stall is located at 111 
N Colorado in Midland, phone 
MU 4-6821 I f  it is reading mater
ial you want, this is the place 
to go. They have a large selec
tion of books, including biogra. 
phies. novels, short stories, his
tories and children’s books from 
which to choose. They carry the 
popular best sellers, and have 
books by many authors.

Reading is one of our greatest 
sources of information. Many 
things we hear we do not remem
ber. but seldom do we forget the 
things we read. You will find 
that every well-informed person 
does a lot of reading. Through 
reading, we can learn many facts 
that we would not otherwise 
know

If you desire iioformation on 
various books, are in need of a 
book on a certain subject, o r  
want to purchase a gift, go to 
'The B(X)k Stall in Midland and 
let them help you. Their sales 
personnel are well qualified to 
assist you in making your selec
tions if you do not know exactly 
what you want. You are invlt. 
ed to drop in any time and 
breuse around. (paid adv.)

Th* Rankin (T«x.) N«ws—  Thursday, Ociob„|

WE SALUTE -
T H E  M USEl'.M  I5.\CKERSTo the supporters of the Upton County Museum, we lend our meager backing. They have caught t h e trend of the times as new emphasis is daily placed upon our heritage from the past. Preservation of our history and culture can only be done in the present and the actions of this group are toward that end.
CRITES FUNERAL HOME

COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED 
McCamey— OL 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

i

h i .

c i>

your lowest 
Long Distance rati 
are in effect

day Sunday
Why wait till 8 or 
9 p. m. to call? 
Telephone Sunday 
any time, anywhere 
in the continental 
United States (except 
Alaska) for $1* or less.
*Three minutes station-to-station

Southw estern Bell
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cd Neighbor Review of San Aneelo
CITY LUMBER & WHOLESALE

r Lumber & Wholesale, 
[in W 14th In San

fs t complete supply of 
stock at all times, 
laioiw the many who 
del and repair your 
, L s establishment? 

f(m  to contact is the 
A' Wholesale. They 

Jrling to lend a help- 
persons with tulld. 
no down payment

and 36 to 60 months to pay.
There is no need to live in a 

home that is in need of repairs 
when it is so easy to have it 
remodeled and repaired to fit 
your needs and comfort. T h i s  
firm carries in stock at all times 
many items neces.sary for remod
eling. such as doors, windows, as
bestos siding, roofing materials, 
paints and varnisltes and builder 
hardw’are items.

Regardless of whether your 
building or remcxleling problems 
are large or small, you will re
ceive courteous attention from 
the employees here. There is no 
use putting o ff building that ex
tra room or repairing your home 
when you can get it all done at 
a reasonable price when you 
consult the City Lumber & Whole 
sale in San Angelo. See them 
for your next building needs.

OFFISE MACHINES, INC.
r.-.r.es, Inc., located at 

ir?>a.'d m San Ange. 

1 complete Ime of of- 

tnd equipment. In- 

|e,r.er duplicating ma- 

veil as service, both 
and electric, 

u Just as necessary 
as the cloth- 

L* Your business Is  
p appearance of your 

ould not be hamper

ed by having its records chucked 
away among the cob webs and the 
dust. Records are the heart df any 
business.

Office MMhines. Inc. is under 
capable and experienced manage- 
m«nt and they carry a large stock 
of equipment, supplies and office 
furniture, stencils, inks (all colors), 
writing and drawing accessories, 
photograph, electronic and die cut. 
They are prepared to serve you In 
the most satisfactory manner and

we wish to suggest that the prob
lem of what you need can be easly 

and satisfactorily soived by a visit 
to this store of many suggestions.

Always try Office kCachlnes. Inc. 
when in need of anything In the 
line of office equipment and sup- 

lies: “Most complete line of office 
furniture in west Texas.”  You will 

find it here In the highest quality 

and at the most attractive prices 
in this area. Phone 653-1608.

BUILDER’S SERVICE CO.
e Co., located at

1z San Angelo, is sup- 
cxnplete line of lum- 

supplics, millwork.

r'j rj.s and are the 
detiers iuid distribu- 

P.iints Phone 655-

has long been 
oe the leading deal- 
and building mater, 

[frrs you a complete 
r;;: service. One 

am load at low prices, 
uild nj and remodel

ing.
This firm has been an import

ant (actor in the expansion, grow
th and development of this com
munity. and the policy of this 
firm has always been a determin. 
aticn to supply the highest grade 
of lu.T.ber and buildbnt mater
ials at a reasonable price. Con
tractors and the public in gene
ral have lekrncd that whatever 
they desrie in the line of lumber 
or building supply can be obtain
ed from this firm. They have a 
large fleet of modern trucks to

serve their many customers.
They are able to supply a com. 

plete line of lumber—dimension
al and all of your needs pertain
ing to building construction. In 
this Review, we are pleased to 
assure our readers that at the 
hands of this firm, they will re
ceive the best of service, an d  

they extend a personal invita

tion to the people of this sec. 
tion to call at their office any

time to discuss proposed build

ing plans.

City T ransfer  

And Storag^e
For local and long distance 

moving, be sure to call the City 
Transfer & Storage, located in 
San Angelo at 5 E. 11th. phone 
653.5508 for estimates on y o u r  
next moving Job. They are agents 
for Atlas Van-Lmes. Inc., offer
ing world-wide moving service

They employ only courteous, 
careful workmen and you can be 
assured they will handle your 
merchandise in a moat careful 
manner. You need not be afraid 
to allow this reliable transfer 
company In San Angelo to hand, 
le your most valuable articles. Do 
not take chaivces and try to do 
your own moving, but let these 
experienced men do It for you.

Their equipment is modem and 
up to date, and they can assure 
you of careful service In all kinds 
of weather. Their vans are pad
ded and enclosed, giving you ad
ded protection of your furniture.

Thw Rankin (Tax.) Naws—  
Thursday, Octobar 14, 1965

PAID ADVERTISING 
COMPILED & SOLICITED 

BY
McCORMICK ASSOCIATES

ALWAYS look for tha com- 
patativa Marchant. Ha is 
aasy to find bacausa h a 
saaks your patronaga i n 
aggrassiva advartisamant 
and fair daalings.

We. in this Review, wish to 
compliment this firm upon their 
fair dealings and efficient busi
ness methods rendered to t h e  
people of this area.

P L A S -T E X  S IG N S

"W. E. (EARL) KILLIAN"

Plas.Tex Signs specializes 1 n 
the manufacture of attractive 
exterior and interior neon signs 
for show windows and interiors 
of all kinds of stores, as well as 
for all other types of buildings. 
Most unusual and attractive por
celain. enamel, plastic and plex
iglass neon signs are designed at 
Plas-Tex Signs by experts in bea. 
utlful colors and effects that will 
command attention on any busy 
street. A beautiful and attractive 
sign is one of the best asset.s 
any business can possess.

Special letterings, figures, and 
trademarks, in script and special 
ifeatures; canopies and spectacular 
displays are artistically worked

out
Orders are handled ui any size 

signs, whether for trucks or any 

building length you deside. A rep
resentative of the company will 

be glad to submit sketches o f  
proposed signs executed by men 
endowed with great artistic a- 
billty. The prices are reasonable 
and the service is prompt, effi. 
dent and courteous.

For all types of Neon Signs, 
business concerns should n o t  
fail to get in touch with Plas- 
Tex Signs, located at 13 West 
28th in San Angelo, phone 655- 
8255 for any information or for 
a representative to call.

W E L C H  T R A N S F E R  &  ST O R A G E

NATIONAL BUILDING (INTERS, INC

V/;

uildir.g Centers. Inc., 
t W. Concho in San 

dies a complete line 
ItBstenals, paints and 
^  ne 655-4143. 
l-lmown lumber comp- 
psred to meet your 
I  lor anything in lum- 

materlals, paints. 
■ lowest prices. They 

patio furniture, red 
and a complete 

niice,

is kept in full as- 
' no matter what a-

mount you desire, it can be secur. 
ed here. They offer immediate 
delivery and no Job will be held 
up because of inability to secure 
the materials.

This firm enjoys a most envi
able reputation in this commun
ity by virtue of years of honest 
business dealings with the pub
lic. Their dealings are as sub
stantial as the materials they 
sell.

They know that a satisfied cus. 
tomer^is- the best advertisement 
they can have and have built

their business around this sys
tem. They are ever striving to 
please and secure fo r their cus
tomers the best that can be had 
in lumber supplies and building 
materials, hardware and concre
te.

They maintain a service depart 
ment whereby they do not only 
help with your plans but will 

give the exact cost of materials 

needed in your plan. This service 

is free and can be obtained upon 

request.

The Welch Transfer & Stor
age In San Angelo are speclalis. 
ts In solving the moving prob
lems of this area. Whether it Is 
local or long distance, this is the 
establishment to call, phone them 
at 655-3751 for estimates on your 
next transfer, storage, packing, 
or crating. They have trucks with 
hydraulic lift for safes, pianos, 
etc.

They employ dependable work
men and you can be sure they 
will handle your moving needs 
quickly and carefully. Don't take 
chances. Don’t lose valuable 
time away from your own Job— 
hire a reliable mover to do your

moving.
Welch Transfer & Storage is 

modem and up-to-date and they 
assure careful service in all kinds 
of weater. Their trucks are equip
ped for any Job—whether it is 
storage, packing or crating for 
local or long distance service. 
This firm can and will be glad 
to serve you. They are authoriz
ed agents for “American Red 
Ball".

In this Good Neighbor Review 
of San Angelo, we wish to com
pliment this firm upon their de. 
pendable service and the effici
ency rendered to the people of 
this area.

Exten<i a Welcome to Our Neighbors



S P E C IA I^  For Friday and Saturday, (K T O B E R  15 &  16

Fruits &  Veffetables

U. S. No. 1 10-lb. bag

POTATOES 49 0
FRESH LB.

GRAPEFRUIT 15o
FRESH LB.

LEMONS 1 9 *
Frozen Foods

GANDY'S •Half-Gallor

ICE CREAM 7 9 *
Thrifty Wise 20-oz. pkg.

STEAKS 8 7 0
Nor sea—Fish 8-oz. pkg.

STICKS 2 9 0
Choice Meats

Peyton's English Brand LB.

BACON 690
PEYTON'S 2-lb. Bag

SAUSAGE 118
PEYTON'S PKG.

FRANKS 4 9 0
GRADE A LB

FRYERS 3 3 0
BEEF 3 Lbs.

RIBS S I .
LOIN LB.

STEAK 7 5 0
CHUCK OR ARM LB.

ROAST 450

SHORTENING 3-lb. Tin

Snowdrift 79c
SUNLITE 5 LBS.

CLEO S I.
Gerbert's Hot Oog 2 Cans

SAUCE 4 9 e
Stokely's No. 2*2 Can 3 FOR

PEACHES S I.
CANE 5-lb. Bag

SUGAR 53c
Chicken of Sea 3 Cans

TUNA $1^
Pet or Carnation 2 FOR

MILK TALL CANS 3 t e
SUNLITE or MEADS 3 CANS

BISCUITS 2 5 0
GIANT BLUE Box

CHEER 69c
Gerber's Strained 6 JARS

BABY FOOD $ 9 0
Economy Toilet 10-roll pkg.

TISSUE 7 5 0
Kounty Kist 12-oz. cans 2 FOR

CORN 350
Stokely's 303 Honey Pod 2 FOR

PEAS 4 5 0

3 3 0

CASHWAt G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED AD RATES for the 
Renkiii News: S^eents per word, 
per leeue. Mlnlmnin cberfe of 
Sdc per ad when paid In cash. 
$1.00 minimum rharpe on alll 
ads put on charge account un
less advertiser haa standing ac- 
coimt with The News.

BABY S ITT IN G  In my home for 
working mothers, day or night. 
ALSO, ironing: $150 dozen. Mrs. 
David Holden, ph. M Y 3-2763.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVF 
WANTED

Man or W’ oman. full or part time 
No Invertment Required 

Protected Territory. C o m p l e t e  
Company F.nancmg Exception
al F;trnings Incentive Plan. 
Pull Training Provided Nation
al Advertised Program. 
Representative will h.Tndle our 
c mplete line; The Book o f  
Knowledge—“ .America's Favorite 
Since 1911” , Tlie new Min-Max 
Teaching Marhme — “ Program 
Learning at its Best" and other 
educational p.’^oducts.
All replies kept confidential; 
Write: C. V. Po5ter. 4125 E. 
lliff. Denver, Colorado 80222.

•IT PAY!
To Look Your Best

For Your Next Haircut 
try

J. E. CUNNINGHAM 
BARBER SHOP 

808 Main— Rankin

Th# Rankin (T| 
Thursday, Octrt

I.ADIES. how long ha.s It been 
since you have checked o u r  
cosmetic caunier? We have on 
hand a very nice .^election and 
If we don't have what you want, 
we can get It in a very short 
while Check with u.s at Rank 
Drug.

CUSTOM RELOADLNG: 8 mm 
to 2.22 Your Brass Any Cali
ber. $2 50 Per Box L  M White- 
ley, Phone M Y 3-2579. Rankin.

BABY SITl'LNO in my hame for 
working mothers, day or nite 
Also, ironing: 8150 dozen. Mrs. 
David Holden, ph. MY 3.2763.

*̂ary Fagan
Omicron Tan

Thr Omicron Tij 
Sigma Ph; 

niKht. Octolifr u .
'“ r meetuig m ujeT 
Dennus Pap,„

Est:m.„- ^ 1  
Mrs Don Det;

Refreshment*
Ut'enty^iif 
pf'ctive pledges bt] 

.Andery
door prize

Milkilf ifUfi
S(ii>ro.s Oct,

The il.dic.'f K.:c 
non Club held ^

8 m the
HaL. M.-.' Lou j.'*,

monstration Agct I 
club member* the i 
a.' bed .spread* c  
wa.s made 

In a busir.ea 
K.av Fanagan »u»| 
tary and Mr<r L:,| 
president 

A H.vIIoire'er. hrj 
the c'ub’s next .t* 
will te  held m 
-Mrs T  O .M:dlti' 
on O'tober 22 0:! 
the club will tree: 
Humbe Recreation i 

All members a.-e' 
made gifts and the! 
how they are made | 

Mrs Lou Sikes 
the recent meelaf

ri

RANKIN MASONid
v cv  NO. )i
Stated Maafinjl 
2nd and 4th 

7:30 P.

MARKING PENS. any
•tamps, aoth ma.’fc^V  schedu 
stamp pads of a llH  ^ve a 
at The Newi '.r r

W* Give S & H Green Stamps — Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or Mora

you ANO vouc
some..('VVy  n-Ins

i‘.k 54V£ ms wif£ WS SOLEMN WORPj 
TUST HE WOULD («V£ fflflR WUSi IHiUKl

BUT HE HAD TOYED 
TOO LO N G  v ; , : : ;  : c i

AND HE FOUND OUT IT W.'.T :i'!TT?T'T|

RANKIN INSURANCE A(
Ford Theatre Bldg. Ph. MY 3-2482


